
 

 

   APRIL 
 CALENDAR 

 
April 5 

  Shenandoah Region Membership Meeting at 

the War Memorial Bldg.  See Club Meetings, 

pg. 2. 

 

April 8 

  Easter Sunday 

 

April 19-22 

  Southeastern Spring Meet, Charlotte, NC, 

hosted by Hornet’s Nest Region, AACA.  

Info: 704-841-1396. 

 

April 19 

  Shenandoah Region Board of Directors 

Meeting.   See Club Meetings, pg. 2 

 

April 22 

  Shenandoah Region Fun Run.  See Bulletin 

Board, pg. 3 

 

April 25-29 

  Spring Carlisle, Carlisle Fairgrounds, PA 
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Cut out and Save 

Happy Early Springtime, Regionnaires!! 

 
The notes this month will be fairly brief as there is a lot go-

ing on, but these events are ones which are well underway now.  The 

Apple Blossom show is progressing famously, thanks to the efforts of 
Duane, Linda, and Jeff.  We are receiving applications already, and 

hopefully this year’s show will surpass previous years.  We should all 

do a “dry weather dance” to enable us to use the grass field for all the 

show features!  Bill Shepherd has a list going now for folks that would 
like to drive their cars in the Apple Blossom parade on May 5.  Please 

get your names to Bill as soon as you can, as he needs to coordinate 

with the powers-that-be who control that facet of the festival.  

 Art Bragg has already received reservations for the June 
23/24 Allentown bus trip, and at last word, we should be able to fill the 

bus nicely.  I would hope we could fill the bus to capacity perfectly, 

and not have to turn anyone away.  If we were to get an overage of 

reservations, perhaps we could augment the bus with vans.  Art is also 
going to add a schedule of runs on the back of his invitation, so we 

need to get those on our calendars early to ensure lots of participation. 

We have a speaker lined up for the April meeting, another 

“car guy” from the DuPont plant in Front Royal.  He is planning to 
give us some insight as to what the future holds for the automotive 

paint industry, such as the effect that waterborne paints will have on 

the industry, new finishes becoming available, and the ramifications of 

all the EPA regulations being forced upon the industry.  I look forward 
to a very interesting evening, and will see each of you there!! 

There are a lot of shows and events being listed on the 

“Capitol-Cruisin” website now. I urge each of you to pull up that site 

and take a look.  It covers basically the Metropolitan area, as far south 
as Fredericksburg and Richmond.  These events give a lot of opportu-

nity for us to both attend, and participate in the other groups’ events, 

which should bring reciprocity for our events. Give the site a look, and 

when you are out and about, plan on dropping by some of these events.  
There is a host of really nice cars out there, and I think you would be 

surprised at the quality of workmanship shown on them 

Art Bragg is mailing out invitations for the Allentown bus 
trip, and enclosed with those invitations will be a list of the fun runs, 

tours, etc that have been pre-arranged by Bob Engle.  Please look at 

the dates listed and plan your calendars accordingly.  Bob has done a 

lot of legwork on these and we need to get our old iron out of the ga-
rages and support these runs!   

Again, thanks to all the folks who are working so hard on 

making our Apple Blossom show come to pass.  I am sure that when 

the show is completed that we will be able to proudly say that we were 
a part of it!!  See you all at the membership meeting in April.   

Happy Motoring!!       

 

HAPPY EASTER TO ALL 



 

 

           2-Darla Murphy 

           7-Mark Dinsmore 

           4-Mary Ellen Simmons 

           9-Lynn Travers 

          14-Steve Pieper     

   19-Frida Marcoccio  

         20-Anthony Marcoccio 

         21-Bill White 

              Grant Johnson 

         29-Boyd Kilmer 

         31-Rich Largent    

April 
Birthday Wishes to: 

Club News APRIL MEETINGS 

 
Our April Membership Meeting will be held on 

April 5 at the Social Hall, Jim Barnett Park at 

7:00 PM.  Our hosts are Josie & Bob Engle.   

Guest speaker will be Jeremy Buck from the 

DuPont Co. who will talk about automotive 

paint.  

The  April Board of Directors Meeting will be 

held on April 19 at Perkins Restaurant in Win-

chester.  This will be our last Apple Blossom 

Show planning session, so interested partici-

pants and committee chairs from last year‟s 

show, please plan to attend. 
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President Barry Smith called  our March 1 membership meeting 

to order at 7 PM.  Barry introduced Larry Omps, owner of 

Omps Funeral Home, who after a few introductory comments 

turned the discussion over to a member of his staff.  The pres-

entation centered on the benefits of pre-planning for funeral 

arrangements for family members including oneself. 

Bob Pierce reported that he is again soliciting donations for the 

AACA Adopt-A-Car program.  (see Bulletin Board item at 

right). 

President Smith presented an Award of Excellence to Split Rim 

editor Bill Shepherd.  The Award recognizes judging done 

throughout the year of AACA newsletters.  Bill is happy and 

proud that The Split Rim has once again won AACA’s highest 

award for Region newsletters in 2011. (photo below and see 

award icon on back pg.) 

Eric Kirk reported that he and Curt Mason would be participat-

ing in the Old Dominion Meet Association (ODMA) Meet on 

May 3-5, 2012.  Eric solicited participation of other Shenan-

doah Region members in this event. (see article on pg. 7). 

George Weidig won the 50/50 pot and Jim Stup had the win-

ning ticket allowing him to pull a marble out of the bag of 10 

marbles.  There are 9 white marbles and 1 black marble in the 

bag.  The way the game is played, is interested players buy a 

ticket for $1 for a chance to draw a marble from the bag.  If 

their ticket is drawn and  they draw the black marble they win 

the pot, which increases with each meeting that the black mar-

ble is not drawn.  The pot could potentially grow to a large sum 

of money. 

At our March 15 Board of Directors meeting, President Smith 

read a note from Apple Blossom Show registration chair Linda 

Comontofski.  Linda reports that as of March 12 we have 42 

cars registered (15 of these are Do Not Judge category), 6 Early 

Bird Tour participants, 15 Friday Night Party-goers, and 18 

Banquet attendees.  Linda also reported that we do not (so far) 

have any volunteer judges, so please, make Chief Judge Rockie 

Fera’s life easier and volunteer to be a judge. 

A note from Art Bragg indicates that the bus for the June 23 trip 

to Allentown is about half full, which means about 25 people 

have signed up to date.  (see article on pg. 7 about this trip). 
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FOR SALE 

 

1963 Corvette, maroon/white interior, wire wheel covers-

$12,900 

1970 Cadillac convertible, maroon/white interior-$8900 

1966 Cadillac convertible, blue/white interior-$7900 

1973 Cadillac El Dorado convertible, whie with red interior

-$9500 

For any of the above five cars call Jack at 540-868-4141. 

 

Classic „89 BMW 325iC convertible. Excellent condition.  

125k miles, BBS wheels, clean interior, very good tires, 

good top, runs great.  At 75k miles, new paint, replaced 

shocks with Bilsteins, heater fan, muffler and tailpipe, tim-

ing chain and tensioner, new steering rack.  Super fun car. 

Must sell.  $6800 OBO.  Call or e mail for details: cma-

sonwhf@aol.com or 304-724-7008 

 

1975 Cadillac Coupe de Ville, 63,000 miles, one owner, ex-

cellent condition, $7250.  Call Judy at 540-662-3049 

 

1959 T-Bird front bumper assembly, good condition-$50 

1959 T-Bird air breather, blue, good condition-$30 

1955 Buick 322 cu in motor-$150 

1955 Buick side chrome-various pieces 

1955 Ford oil bath air cbreather-$60 

1955 Ford F-100 gas tank-$50 

Call Wayne Patteson, 540-667-4277. 

 

1954 Chevy unmodified 3100 pickup. 6-cyl, 3 speed rebuilt 

transmission, rebuilt front end, oak bed floor, Hunter green 

exterior with black interior.  Call Tom Kilcoyne 703-281-

6351 

WITH SYMPATHY 

Long time Shenandoah Region member Dwayne Knight has 

passed away.  The club sends its deepest sympathy to 

Dwayne‟s family. 

 

GET WELL 

Guido Borsi, Bob Engle,  Wes Belcher and Chip Rohr are 

progressing from their recent surgeries. 

Barbara Mason is recovering from her recent knee replace-

ment surgery. 

Best wishes to Don Smallwood for his next planned surgery. 

 

APPLE BLOSSOM SHOW REPORT 

Show chair Duane Catlett reports that only minor issues 

remain open for the big event.  A discussion on the possibil-

ity of a flea market table for sale of club members‟ mer-

chandise was held.  The staffing of this table would be 

something to be resolved. 

 

THANK YOU 

Frances Unger sends Thank You messages to all who sent 

her cards, notes and made phone calls congratulating her 

on her 95th birthday. 

 

Thanks to Angie Yonally for being our computer “guru” 

for info on the  Allentown bus trip and for producing the 

Sunday Run information sheet. 

 

FUN RUN 

The club will hold its first Fun Run of 2012 on Sunday 

April 22.  This is a change from the April 29 date shown on 

your Club Calendar. Meet run leader Wayne Parker at 

1:00 PM at the Gateway Shopping Center on rt. 7 near 

Tractor Supply.  We‟ll be heading toward Leesburg to the 

home of Jim & Edna Cross.  They have an extensive collec-

tion of Brass era and later cars, a sawmill and on and on.  

You won‟t want to miss this Run.  Let‟s have a good turn-

out for this first run of the year! 

 

NAME TAGS/CLUB APPAREL 

Anyone needing a Shenandoah Region name tag, see Treas-

urer Bonnie Catlett.  For those in need of club logo apparel 

(hats, sweatshirts, windbreakers, T shirts) contact Liz 

Kline.  She has all sizes. 

 

ADOPT A-CAR 

Bob Pierce is accepting donations to the AACA Museum to 

allow Shenandoah Region to renew its sponsorship of the 

1917 Pierce Arrow Touring car.  Tax deductible donations 

are $50. Anyone who would like to participate should make 

their check out to AACA Museum and bring it to the April 

meeting or mail it to Bob at 405 Battle Ave., Winchester, 

VA 22601. 

2012 APPLE BLOSSOM GRAND FEATURE PARADE 

LAST CALL 

 

WE WILL AGAIN PARTICIPATE IN THE APPLE 

BLOSSOM GRAND FEATURE PARADE FOR 2012.  

BILL SHEPHERD HAS RECEIVED AN INFORMATION 

PACKET FROM FESTIVAL HEADQUATERS, AND 

WILL SUBMIT NAMES OF INTERESTED SHENAN-

DOAH REGION PARTICIPANTS AFTER THE APRIL 5 

MEMBERSHIP MEETING.  BILL WILL AGAIN PASS 

AROUND THE SIGN UP SHEET AT THE APRIL MEET-

ING. 

 

IF YOU WANT TO DRIVE YOUR ANTIQUE CAR IN 

THE PARADE, BE SURE TO SIGN UP AT THE APRIL 

MEETING.  INFORMATION NEEDED FOR SIGNING 

UP IS NAME, MAKE AND YEAR OF CAR AND INSUR-

ANCE POLICY NUMBER. 

 

IF YOU CAN‟T MAKE THE MEETING, AND WANT TO 

DRIVE IN THE PARADE, E MAIL THE INFORMATION 

TO BILL (BLSHEP@WAVE2NET.COM). 
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Car Paint Chip and Scratch Repair- 

By Bill Shepherd 

I recently became interested in car paint scratch repair due to 

some paint damage to our  Buick LaCrosse and after seeing an 

article in a recent issue of Hemmings Motor News on the sub-

ject.  For my purposes paint repair can be divided into two 

classes, chip repair and scratch repair.  The Hemmings article 

reviewed several products and gave several website addresses 

for manufacturers.  These and Google searches have led me to a 

few products that could merit members’ attention that might 

need such products. 

   

I’ll start with paint chip repair because, to me the product proc-

esses for this type of repair are easier and less labor intensive 

than scratch repair products.  On www.autogeek.com I found 

several chip repair systems including Dr. Colorchip Road Rash 

Paint Chip Kit (Drcolorchip.com,$39, $49 and $59 online). All 

of the products had websites (otherwise I would not have found 

them), and many of them are quite informative with videos 

showing repairs with their products.  The Dr. Colorchip product 

was one of the easiest to use that I saw, repairs small paint 

chips like you might have gotten from flying gravel thrown up 

by another car,  that are through the clear coat, base coat and 

even down to the primer if the car was primed.  Their prices 

include a tube/jar of their proprietary car’s base coat color, 

(their car manufacture dates go back to 1951), a nitrile glove, 

blending cloths, blending solution, sealer and application brush.   

Using their small brush, dab dots of color on the chip and im-

mediately smear the wet paint with a nitrile gloved finger.  This 

is shown on their video and it makes a mess as they admit 

which is cleaned up with their blending solution. The higher 

priced kits have greater quantities of the paint, sealer and blend-

ing solution, but not enough to justify the higher price in my 

estimation. (Photo below. Photos in this article are not copy-

righted and were taken from manufacturers’  website advertis-

ing) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Another chip repair I looked at was the Langka chip repair kit 

(www.langka.com) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Langka kit (photo, above) consists of a 3-bottle materials 

set (blob eliminator, prepaint solution and paint sealer), paint 

squeegee card, small paint brush,  blending cloth and training 

CD. ($39 online). The video advises that the process not be 

used on pre-1965 cars, but since many of our antique cars have 

been repainted with modern multi-stage paints, this kit might merit 

a further look.  In addition to the kit, one has to purchase a tube of 

the manufacturer’s touch up paint like you might see in Pep Boys.  

The chip is cleaned with the prepaint solution and the touch up 

paint is dabbed onto the chip so that a blob forms.  After the blob 

dries for a couple of hours, the excess still wet paint is squeegied 

off with the blending cloth wrapped squeegee card. that has been 

moistened with blob eliminator.  The repaired chipped area is then 

gently rubbed with the blending cloth until the chip is no longer 

visible. 

 

I saw several scratch repair products  on various websites, some of 

which  I would not bother with because I doubt that they would 

produce complete elimination of scratches, especially deep 

scratches, like one would have from vandals keying a car.  3M 

makes a variety of products for repairing scratches

(www.3Mcarcare.com) some of which are intended for the profes-

sional.  I was interested in the do-it-yourself   type of kit.  One such 

kit is the 3M Scratch Removal System.  The kit contains a drill at-

tachment to mount pads , compound paste, polish, 3000 grade sand-

paper, and 3 pads.  The 3-step process involves hand sanding with 

wet 3000 sandpaper, applying compound with one of the pads and 

wiping off residue, then applying polish with a different pad, finally 

using a microfiber cloth..  Watch the video on the website to get a 

good idea on how to do it. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Another scratch removal system is German-made Quixx 

(www.qiuixx-usa.com).  It’s pretty cheap ($19.95) and that at-

tracted my attention.  It includes 3000 sandpaper, a microfiber cloth 

and 2 tubes of compound and instructions for repairing various lev-

els of scratches ranging from light to very deep.  It is supposedly 

available in Walmart, Pep Boys and even Rite Aid drug stores, but I 

couldn’t find it in any of them.  The fall back is to buy it on the 

web. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All of these kits might seem somewhat pricey, especially if you 

have had experience dealing with paint damage as people like Paul 

Rose, John Basseler and Bill Anderson certainly have, but some of 

the specialized materials in these kits might not be readily available 

otherwise, like the paint in the Dr. Colorchip kit, so an upfront deci-

sion one has to make is whether it’s worth it to buy these kits or get 

the job done professionally.  In the case of our Buick it cost $250 to 

get several deep scratches out of a rear fender, which I thought was 

worth it to get a professional undetectable result.  I would not have 

attempted this job given the cost of a kit and the uncertainty of my 

amateur work product. 
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Editor’s  Note: 

Here is something I got from the Virginia House of Delegates website.  It pertains to the infamous House Bill 878.  I got a letter from Delegate 

Beverly Sherwood, about this bill and I expect that others who had called her office or e mailed her got the same letter.  According to Sherwood, 
the Bill targeted persons who moved to Virginia from out of state and didn’t register their cars in Virginia.  The Bill passed the House (Delegate 

Sherwood voted in favor) by a vote of 88—11.  I’m not sure if it has passed the Senate, although a Senator amended the original bill to strike the 

underlined portions below.  The amended last sentence now reads:  “Nothing in this section shall be applicable to motor vehicles that are stored on 

private property for the purpose of restoration or repair or for removing  parts for the repair of another vehicle.”.  So you be the judge.  Is this bill 
now sufficient to mollify our concerns regarding our antique vehicles?  Can we still fault Beverly for voting for a de facto tax increase?  Also, since 

I don’t know if the Senate has signed off on this Bill, whether their amended sentence will be in the final version.  We may want to discuss this Bill 

at our April 5 meeting. 

ODMA MEET  VOLUNTEER JUDGE FORM-FILL OUT AND MAIL THE FORM PER INSTRUCTIONS 
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IN  THE  SPOTLIGHT 

STEVE & WENDY PIEPER 

  

Proposed by Jim Stup, Steve and Wendy Pieper are two 

of our latest members. Cars have been a part of Steve’s 

life since he can remember.  At age nine his Dad built 

him a soap-box style down-hill racer and his love of the 

mechanical world started. At 12 he was behind the 

wheel of a racing Go-Kart. A few years later, he started 

racing a Ford V8 flathead powered drag car. Then 

raced formula cars (F/V, Super Vee, and F5000), then 

back to drags (top fuel), he later represented the Por-

sche factory at SCCA’s National amateur series in the 

D Production class, and finished his racing career at the 

Bonneville salt flats driving a BMW powered stream-

liner at over 327 MPH (becoming the world’s fastest 

BMW powered land vehicle).  

Steve and his business partner sold their BMW, Por-

sche and Audi dealership ten years ago which gave him 

the time to pursue his passion full time by restoring, 

collecting and driving antique and classic cars. His 

1940 Ford pick-up (photo above) earned a perfect judg-

ing score at two Early Ford V8 Car Club’s National 

meets and he is proud to own the very first winner of 

the “Best in Show” at the Early Ford V8 CC Grand Na-

tional Meet which was held in Dearborn in 1973 (a 

1936 Ford Roadster previously owned and restored by 

Tom Lumpkin). The car also achieved a Senior First 

place at a 1973 AACA National. Although he is partial 

to stock and hot rod Fords, (photo below) he enjoys his 

Studebaker and GM cars as well.   

You may be familiar with Steve’s wife, Wendy in that 

she has driven her 1960 turquoise/white Nash Metro-

politan to a few of our meets recently. Sons, Ryan and 

Chad, share the hobby with various antique BMW mo-

torcycles, a vintage VW square back and a 1979 

Camaro. Steve and Wendy live in Strasburg and both 

are looking forward to their involvement with our club. 

ALLENTOWN TRIP 

Be sure to watch the mail for the info sheet and registration form 

for the Allentown, PA bus trip on June 23-24.  Art Bragg has 

planned a super trip to see  Dr. Robert Blake‟s “Home of Hud-

son”, where 50 vehicles ranging from 1913 on are displayed in two 

restored former auto dealerships.  Curator Bernie Thompson will 

also provide us lunch. Then on to the famous Nicola Bulgari col-

lection where we will see about 80 cars and their restoration facili-

ties.  We will stay at the Sleep Inn hotel Saturday night.  They 

have set aside a block of 30 rooms (15 Kings, 15 doubles at $89.99 

each.)  Make your reservation now to get the best selection at 610-

395-6603. 

Sunday, after breakfast, we will head to Dave Bausch‟s 27 room 

house, which could better be described as a museum filled with 

antiques, toys and automobilia. 

Then on to the America On Wheels Museum for a tour and lunch, 

following which we will head back to Winchester. 

The 50 seat bus is filling rapidly, so don‟t delay making your room 

reservation and sending in your registration form and remittance 

to Bonnie.  Once the bus is full, reservations will be cut off, so 

don‟t be disappointed Seats will be offered to non-Region mem-

bers after the cutoff date of May 14.   Meet the bus at the Target 

store parking area at the Rutherford Crossing shopping center on 

rt 11 North (Martinsburg Pk. ) at 8 AM, June 23, 2012.  Hope to 

see you there! 

ODMA MEET 

The 59th Annual Old Dominion Meet will be held on May 3-5, 2012 at 

the Virginia Western Community College in Roanoke.  The meet, 
hosted by the Roanoke Valley Region, AACA will celebrate the Brit-

ish Motor Car, although other antique/classic cars are welcome.  Reg-

istration fee will be $20 before April 15 and $25 after April 15. 

The Host Hotel is the Holiday Inn Tanglewood.  Room rates are $100 
per night plus tax  Reservation phone number is 540-774-4400.  Men-

tion ODMA and Roanoke Valley region when making reservation to 

get the $100 rate. 

 
See page 5 for a Judging Volunteer form. 

 

Call or e mail Curt Mason for a Meet registration form (304-724-7008, 

cmasonwhf@aol.com).  Additional Meet info: Jim Rettman,  telephone 
540-562-0706. 



 

 

SHENANDOAH REGION AACA 

2012 OFFICERS  

 PRESIDENT 
Barry Smith 

104 Launchris Dr... 

Winchester, VA 22602 

540-667-9275 

VICE-PRESIDENT 
Wes Belcher 

1984 Luther Michael Rd. 

Berkely Springs, WV 

25411 

703-751-0686 

TREASURER 
Bonnie Catlett 

5601 Middle Road 

Winchester, VA  22602 

540-869-6668 

SECRETARY 
Carol Guyer-Witt 

1803 Berryville Pk. 

Winchester, VA 22603 

540-303-1948 

    

    

Bob Engle 

501 Brill Rd. 

Star Tannery, VA 

540-465-8680 

 

Rich Largent 

107 Wakeland Dr. 

Stephens City, VA 22655 

540-868-2698 

Jim Stup 

1890 Deer Rapids Rd. 

Strasburg, VA 22657 

540-465-5066 

Curt Mason 

3735 Summit Pt. Rd. 

Charles Town, WV 25414 

304-724-7008 

    

    

 

Shenandoah Region website: www.sraaca.com.   E MAIL: shenandoahregion@gmail.com 

 

2012 BOARD MEMBERS 

Bill Shepherd, Editor 

361 Liza Kate’s Lane 

Winchester, VA  22603 

540-888-0209 

blshep@wave2net.com 

Duane Catlett 

5601 Middle Rd.. 

Winchester, VA 22602 

540-869-6668 

Sunshine Lady 

Sarah Kilmer 

514 Warm Springs Ave. 

Martinsburg, WV 

304-267-2326 
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